
WEEK'S 
WORLD
NEWS
The Harris-Box bill, which would 

have applied an Immigration re 
striction quota to Mexico and 
Canada was killed In committee 
Growers and industries of 
Southwest objected ntrenuouelj 
the roeasur-e and Secretary 
State Kellogg behind closed doom 
told the committee that the pas 
sage of the law would seriously 
Impair the friendly relations be 
twecn the United States and Mex 
ico.

Another important event relating 
to immigration was the decision 
of the United States Circuit Court 
at Appeals In New York declaring 
that Canadians working or seeking 
employment In the United States 
may cross the border 'dally wlth- 

, out restrictions. The Court baaed 
'its decision on the Jay treaty of 

17»4 which was Interpreted as 
granting residents of each- side of 
the border the right to come and 
go on business purposes. While 
the major portion of the country 
was little Interested in this case 
lections near the American-Cana 
dian border were intensely inter 
ested. The decision ends a seri 
ous diplomatic controversy between 
the Ottawa and Washington gov 
ernments.

! David Starr Jordan, "grand old 
man of California" and known all 
over the world as a great thinker 
has endorsed the candidacy of 
Herbert Hoover for President of 
the United States. The famous 
educator declared that Hoover has 
never made a serious mistake in 
his whole life. "To the world," 
said Dr. Jordan, "it is most Im 
portant to have at the head of Its 
greatest nation a man without il 
lusions, who cultivates no shams."

The threat of a "holy War" waged 
by Moslems against the Christian 
British Empire flared up again 
when Ibn Baud, King of the Hed- 
jas and Sultan of Nedj made for 
mal declaration of hostilities against 
the three British domains that bor 
der on his desert rpalm from the 
Red Sea to the Persian gulf. A 
dispatch from Jerusalem says that 
thousands of Wababi tribesmen are
unde arms.

The Council of the League of 
Nations is in session at Geneva. 
European statesman are seriously 
discussing the American proposal 
for treaties universally outlawing 
war. Intimations from Geneva 
were to the effect that Europe, 
through Aristide Briand, French 
foreign minister, would ask the 
United States to explain its pro 
posal in specific terms.

Daily man improves his victory 
over the air. The latest contribu 
tion of aeronautics is the flight in 
England of the largest airplane 
ever built. Weighing fifteen tons, 
the Inflexible, made a successful 
trial flight. The wing span of this 
gigantic monoplane is 150 feet The 
landing wheels alone are 7 feet 
six inches in diameter.

A few photographers, a handfull 
of newspaper men were present. 
There was no cheering crowd. 
Down from the sky swooped the 
plane. Out stepped Mr. Charles 
Levlne at Havana, Cuba. He 
looked at the group, expressed dis 
appointment that so few had come 
to greet him. With him was Ma 
bel Boll. They flew from Florida 
in the Columbia.
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LIGHTING POST AGENTS HIT
* * •* * * *

Dennis - Maxwell - Raymond
Policies In Campaign Are

Frankly Set Forth

ECONOMY-PROGRESS AIM

People's League Document 
Attacks Lighting Com 
panies' Interests Here

Guild Ladies Have 
Unique Plan for 

Increasing Funds
The Ladles Guild of the Central 

Evangelical church is employ! 
a, unique scheme to add to the 
funds of the organization.

The parish Is divided into four 
districts, in each of which there 
will be circulated a market basket. 
Bach home to which the basket 
comes will make a donation, mark 
ing the selling price, and then will 
purchase some article in the bas 
ket before passing it on.

The district supervisors who will 
keep the baskets moving are Mrs. 
Lewis. Mrs. Spauldlng, Mrs. Wink- 
ler and Mrs. Gilbert.

Asks Zone Change 
to Build Church 

on ElPradoLot
The Foursquare Lighthouse 

Association, Inc., through John 
Balm, applied to the Council Tues 
day night in writing for a change 
of «rae on the lot at El Prado and 
Arlington, so that a church build- 
Ing may be erected there. The re- 
quest was referred to the city en-1 
glneor and the city attorney, for re- _.._._ 
port on the action necessary for ranee, 
the proposed re-zpning. ~

Continuation of the policies of 
;he present city adroinistratio 
;ontlnued economy and progress 
vere the outstanding planks In 
platform adopted by the People's 
.league which is supporting tin 

candidacies of Mayor John Dennis 
ouncilman Charles Raymond am 

G. A. Maxwell for city councilman 
The .platform stresses- the fact that 
ilthough Torrance has one of, the 
owest city tax rates in the gtate 
his city led all of California, in 
luildlng permits increase for 1927 
ver 1926. : 
'The .platform discusses a num 

ber of municipal problems at 
length, Including a lighting sys 
tem. It attacks light post agents 
and deals with the police depart 
ment and Industrial co-operation. 
The platform to which Mayor Den 
nis, Councilman Raymond and Mr. 
Maxwell have pledged themselves, 
follows,:

"It Is the function of a City gov 
ernment to operate for the good of 
the greatest number of people, to 
provide a clean, unbiased adminis 
tration of the municipality's af 
fairs, to provide modern conven 
iences and facilities for law en 
forcement, order and civic com 
fort and to promote sound progress 
without placing a burden of op 
pressive taxes on the people.

"Two years ago a municipal tick 
et «ra* elected to office in Tor 
rance on a platform of lower 
taxes. That promise has * been 
kept. Nor has It been kept at the 
expense of any backward move 
ment in the development of this 
city. Under the present adminis 
tration taxes have ben cut twice 
until now they are the second low 
est In the southland. Yet In 1927 
Torrance led the whole state of 
California in building permits in 
crease over 1926. . 

"These facts are eloquent testi 
mony to the fact that Torrance has 
been well governed under the pres 
ent administration.

Praise* Administration 
"In city after city progress is 

pui-chatied only at the price of 
overlapping assessments, and the 
oppressive burden of ever-increas 
ing taxes. In Torrance under the' 
present administration exactly the 
contrary has been true.

"Low taxes hod much to do with 
the decision of the Columbia Steel 
to double its capacity In Torranco 
and lay plans for even greater
large

'Low taxes helped induce 
Santa Fe to choose Torrance as 
the location of its Southern Coll 
t'ornia industrial development.

"Low taxes were largely respon 
sible for the location of the bl 
Doheny- Stone Drill Company plant 
in Torrance.

"Low tuxes attracted the Gen 
eral r«lro!cum Corporation to pui
chatse 900 a huge refln-

ry in Torrance.
"Low taxes accounted in a. large 

measure for the- big building permit 
:ord here hist year. 
'Low taxes mean more jobs, 

homes, more people in Tor-

"Two members of the present 
City Council which labored hard 
cutting budgets in order to make 
tax cuts possible are tunning for 
rs-titctioii. They arc Mayor John 
Pennlx and Cmniclhm.n CUarlex 

. v>>,tli them, standing 
lor''the name policies, O. A, M^- 

l. in employe "f the C.-O. M. O. 
U.IHI ;< rlt-uiv holiest. uUe' youni,- 
nutn i« lumiliif tor election,.   

"TllB Peopled' l-.ea.euv, bflloring 
In progress and economy, com 
mends to the citizens of Torrance 
the candidacies of these three men, 
who stand for a continuation of the 
type of administration Torronoe 
has had during the past two years.

 A number of problems confront
Torrance. They require the ejer-

(Continued on Pare 6)

Observations
The Navy and Naval Men Introducing "Cootie" Hull,

Ex-Tramp, Inhabited Soldier, Expert Gambler
and Big Hearted Philosopher

=. By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =
rpHB more I see of men of the United States Navy the more proud 

I am of our sea forces. A friend tells mo how men of the 

fleet treat Ms son who visits the ships with a petty officer often. 

Says my friend, ."We are apt to think of sailors as pretty rough 

fellows. But they are always gentlemen when ladles are around and 

they treat little boys as any self-respecting father would like to 

have Ms son treated."
That is a pretty good recommendation for the tads who wear the 

blue of the Navy. People who live near port cities are apt to look 

upon sallore with disrespect. The uniform too often is looked. Upom 

with disrespect But oh, what a difference when there is war «r 

danger of war. Then the man In the uniform is a hero loved, 

fawned upon.
*K * * *

T ENJOYED a recent contact with two naval officers. In a golf

club locker room two gentlemen In civilian clothes were discnss-

Ing the never-failing subject of shots and drives. One of them

asked If "our sixteen Inch guns shook the windows the other night."

That question revealed the fact that they were naval officers. 

Before this intelligence was available we had remarked what fine 

looking, gentlemanly men they were.

I asked the younger of the two how I could get aboard the- Sara 

toga on a week-day. He said it was difficult, whereupon the elder 

took out one of his cards and wrote upon it. I thanked him and 

they left I looked at the card. He had written a pass to the new 

aeroplane carrier. On the other side was his name. He was the 

man who takes command of the Pacific fleet In July.
*,*-#-» 

T MENTION this incident to illustrate the fact that the Navy is 

anxious that the public be Interested in the fleet and the activi 

ties and equipment of our sea forces. This vice-admiral saw that 

I wished to Inspect the Saratoga. He didn't know me from Adam's 

off ox. But he was big enough to realize that anyone who is In 

terested In a new ship of the fleet is a potential booster for the 

whole Navy. So he swept away red tape and issued me a pass. I 

reiterate here what I told him that I hope his golf drives carry 

straight and far all the rest of his life.
*  * *  *

TX7ARM philosophy often blossoms where we least expect to find 

It. This talk about men of the fleet has called to mind an ex 

perience I once had with a soldier in France. His name was Cootie 

Hull so called because he boasted the possession of more lice on 

his person than any other man In the A. E. F. a contention which 

none of us challenged and which was borne out by numerous re 

views of his inhabited shirt.
Cootie wasn't such a success in civilian life before he put on 

the uniform. He confided to me that most of his adult years 

had been spent on the rough and tumble byways of hobo life.
* * * *

"rpHB only job I ever had," said Cootie, "was the best Job any man 

could wish for. I was baby-tender in a tenement house. All 

the men In that house were laborers and their wives were floor- 

swabbers in New York office buildings. The men and women all 

went to work in the morning and I stayed in the tenement and took 

care of the kids. Before going to work the women would put a big 

kettle of beans or soup on the stove and I'd watch It. Whenever 

one of the kids cried I would give him a bowl of soup. That job 

lasted through a cold winter and gave me a warm place to sleep 

and plenty of slum to eat. That sure was a soft job. Of course 

when spring came I resigned and took out to the open spaces. Bat 
ever since I have wished I could land a job like that every winter."

* * + *
pOOTIE'S ideas regarding acceptable occupation will give you 

some insight into the type of lazy hound he was. Nevertheless 

be had a heart as big as a .washtub. Cootie never struck prosperity 

In any army game of chance that he did not whack up with those 

of the outfit he most admired. And It is fitting here to make 

plain that he very frequently made a. cleaning by virtue of bis 

nimble fingers which could manipulate a pack of cards or a pair «f 

dice with more skill than honest Intent. In short his execution ws» 

on a much higher level than his ethics.
* * * *

T3UT to Cootie's philosophy. The outfit had rotted into Nancy 

after two monies in Belleau Woods. We were a. tired orew  

and broke almost flat. Nancy Is a lovely city and oar lack of 

money was no boon, since we were off duty «nd provides with 

plenty of leisure. ' , ;
One sunny afternoon Cootie and I were sauntering down the 

main avenue of Nancy looking in the windows and b«nnn.nlrig our 

lack of funds. On a curb sat a crippled French soldier. Both his 

legs and one of his arms were gone and he was blind. Cootie 

stopped and surveyed the poor fellow carefully.
. * * * *

"CHERMAN was correct," said Cootie. "How much money have 

you got?" The question was addressed to me and I answered, 

"I've got just two francs. Why?"
"Well," said Cootie, "I've got three, but this here Frog needs 

money more'n we do. . Let's pitch It to him."
I agreed and we cast our five francs into the hat of the cripple.

As we proceeded down the street Cootie philosophised, "You 

know," said he, "I never helped anybody out like that but t got 

back what I gave a hundred times. It works every time, I tell you. 

If .you give all you got to somebody that needs it worse'n you do 

you'll get It back and a lot more, every time. You wait and see."
He had scarcely got the words out of his" mouth than around a 

corner came Slim a lad who owed me 400 francs, but who had been 
transferred from our outfit and whom I had never expected to see . 

again.
* -K * *

QLIM grabbed me enthusiastically and said, "Boy howdy! I'm 

" Kind I run Into you. Last night I mffie a big killing In a crap 

Bamo^nd I'm AWOL. But I've got plenty of francs and 1 always 

pay my debts when I'm flush. Here's your 400 franca and 100 more 

on me. And he peeled five 100' franc notes from a huge roll."

1 was about to band him hack the extra 100 when Cootie nudged 

me In the ribs. "Nix. Doc," he said. "Keep the century. That's 
your pay for helping out that old Frog." Bo we took the 106 and 

went back to the cripple and (rave It to him. Slim added another 

hundred too.
* * * *

AH we proceeded down the avenue Cootie puffed out his chest and 

" squinted up one eye, "What's I tell you Doc. Didn't I say we'd 

get It back? I never seen it fall. ' Five hundred fnmckles. Hot 

dog. Soldier! Where do we go from here?"
Suffice to say that the,balance of our *tay In Nancy was a com 

plete success and all philosophers are not In the universities.

Mayor Dennis, in Open Council, Brands Klusman Liar

PLATFORM CANDIDATES PLEDGE SELVES IN PLATFORM [

JOHN DENNIS 

Mayor 'John Dennis, G. A. Max

CHAS. RAYMOND 

 II and Counci (man Charles

G. A. MAXWELL

d running on the People's !

League ticket for. the City Council. Their platform, whieh appear* in another column on this page,  

discusser, the major problems in Torrance and pledges them to definite policies regarding lights,  

the police department, industrial co-operation, low taxation and community progress. ;

REGISTERI-REGISTERI-REGISTER!
Friday is the last dsy on 

which citizen* of Torrance who 
wish to vote »t the oity  lec 
tion on Monday, April 9 msy 
register. All parson* must re 
register this y«ar. If you have

not re-registered since Jan. 1, 
1928 do so between now and 
Friday night or you cannot 
vote on April 9. Mr*. Laura. 
Anderson, deputy registrar will 
be at A. H. Bartlett's new of

fice at 1320 Sartori . avenue 
Thur«day and Friday night*. 
The books will close Friday 
night. REGISTER IF YOU 
HAVE NOT DONE SO SINCE 
JAN. 1.

Tim Hogan Takes Hand in Riddle 
Which Stalks Thru Women's Club; 
Who Throwed Them Jools Around?

Great mystery surrounds the 
W,pmen's Club these days and 
n'fghts. Footlights mysteriously 
blink on. Doors open without the 
aid of human hands and tales of 
loss of gleaming pearls are nightly 
heard.

Who did it? Why?
The mystery is more of a mys 

tery than ever. Chief Calder, with 
all his' wit, training and native 
shrewdness is all at sea.

Mrs. Wlllis Brooks, the president 
of the Women's Club of''Torrance, 
when approached about the mys 
tery and when questioned about 
the strange lights, revolver shots, 
screams and cries so often heard 
in the neighborhood of the club 
house, replied:

"I do not know myself What (be 
mystery Is. I do know that we 
have one. It must be solved, and 
with the aid of Chief Calder, Wat 
son, his aide, and Sergeant Timo 
thy Hogan, who has been detailed 

the mystery it will soon be 
history. I call upon the residents 
of this city to help in this matter. 
If you cannot solve the mystery, 
yon might help on the night of 
March 16 to learn, WHO STOLE 
THE CARSTON PEARLS?"

Anotber strange note was mailed 
Chief Calder this week. It readai

There will be romance also found
As well as some jewels cast around.

Upon the, night.
When footlights bright,

Can you finish the last line? Ad 
dress your answer to The Mystery 
Contest Editor, Torrance Herald 
Torrance, California. Last lines 
must be in by 4:30 p. m. Tuesday 
-March 13. The answers will be 
published next Thursday, and two 
tickets will be mailed to the one 
who submits the best line before 
March 16th. 

Meet you at THE MYSTERY.
Sergeant Timothy Hogan. 

Lost week we published a note 
and asked for folks to write last 
lines. The winning verse, includ 
ing the last line follows: 
There's a sweet little girl named

Marie,
Who never has seen gay Paree, 

She has verve and chic 
There's nothing antique 

4 HER ACTIONS ABOARD j 
SETTEE.

The winner did not sign hie 
name on the manuscript, so the 

tickets to the show are pre 
sented to Chief Calder for his un 
tiring energy in unravelling
mystery-

Boy Scouts Object 
to Garbage Cans 

Without Covers
Boys of Torrance have keen eyes. 

And they have noted the fact tha 
many garbage cans In the city ar 
left uncovered,

Principal Herbert Wood of th 
High School, president of the Court 
of Honor of the Boy Scouts wrote 
the Council that the boys had re 
ported this to him repeatedly. Tb 
Council referred the matter to the 
police department.

Citizens point out that can tops 
are frequently aased off by dogs 
and that often small boys lift them 

to use them as shields In mimic 
warfare.

Will Photograph
Babies at Center

Aline next meeting ot the Moth 
ers Educational Center, held April 
6, from 10 to 12 at the Womei 
clubhouse photographs will be 
made of babies registered, for dis 
play at the Chamber of Coromei 
Los *r*s**f* during Better Babies 
Week In May. - During this week 
babies will be scored as to their 
health, posture, individual gain, and 
those showing a score of 98 or ove; 
will be awarded a blue ribbon. 
All babien showing: a gain over 
their score of 'hiqt year will be 
riven honor certificate*. ;

At the meeting of the -Center 
held Friday March 2, nineteen bu- 
liles wore registered, of which ten 
wtsrc new.

REG YOUR PARDON
By error the date ot the Wo 

men's Club card party was given 
la the Herald hurt week a» March 
1». The correct date is March I.

'A real plan 
Lumber Co. '

vice. Consolidated

War Yets Auxiliary
Is Given Flags

Sevenxl guts were presented to 
the Women's Auxiliary of Leonard 
O. Wood camp, Spanish American 
war veterans Monday night. The 
Women's Relief Corps of Redondo 
Beach gave an American flag; the 
Daughters of Veterans presented 
two color bearer flags; and two 
more color bearer flags were given 
by the Theodore - Roosevelt auxil 
iary of Los Angeles.

Standard Awarded

The council Tuesday night In 
structed City Clerk A. H. Bartlet 
to enter into a contract with the 
Standard Oil Company of Cali 
fornia for the purchase of gasoline 
for the current year. .Standard'8 
bid was 17% cents a gallon includ 
ing: tax If the retell,price of gas- 
ollne drops during the year the 
price to the city will drop propor 
tionately but the city Is protected 
against an increase. Bids of the 
Union Oil Company and the Cali- 

Petroleum Corporation were 
rejected. Union bid 17 % cents but
tlpuluted that the price would go 

up If the gasoline tax were in 
creased. L'aJptt bid 8 cents under 
the retail price, which would not 
protect the city {tgsjnst a raise, 
"'hi- city uses approximately ,6000
aliens of gasoline a ye%r. ? !'

jiff. M. F. '.Peer .has returned
 on> u month's visit ut the home
t Hev. and Mr». K A. ZeUer of

Ban

Officials Nail 
Statements on 

Lights, Sewers

City Engineer Leonard Tues 
day night explained the status 
cf proceedings for a lighting

*iy*tem in Torrar.te. He said 
'.hat the map of the proposed 
system is just about completed.

purpose of securing guaranteed 
costs from contractors and light 
post. companies, so that the 
people may know the exact 
costs before any. action is tak 
en by the Council. It is stated 
with conviction, contrary to ru 
mor, the cost of installation of 
the system will be loss than }1 
per front foot. The cost of 
operation of the system will be 
about 9 cents per front foot 
per year, according to Engin 
eer Leonard or about $4.50 per 
year for a 50 foot lot.

Mayor Dennis nailed another 
statement current in the city 
relative to the Metropolitan 
oewer system. There will be 
no increase in Torr-ance taxes 
when the sewer is connected, 
according to the mayor. Sev 
eral year* ago the Fifth dis 
trict voted a bond issue for the 
big trunk sewer and taxes on 
this have been paid during the 
past two years. The fact that 
the sewer here will be conecUd 
with the big. system will make 
absolutely no difference in 
taxe*.

These statements were made 
becauM -some taxpayers have- 
been informed that the pro- 
postd lighting system would 
cost about $3 a foot and that 
taxe* would go up whtn the
 ewer sy*tem is connected.

Hawthorne Ave. 
Extension Deed 

Given to City
roce«dlngs i 

tlawthorne avei 
Torrance bo'ul<

from Kedondo- 
rd to Camino

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph BurntU of
Albuquerque, New Mexico, who

ave been frequent guests at the
omo of tbelr niece Mrs. L. J.
.tree during thtr nuiy In LOK 
ngelcx, willed Tuthciuy fur a vis 
it in Havana.

Real, across the Del Amo ranch are 

irogresaing. The Council received 

, grant deed for purt of the right 

f way Tuesday night and accepted 

it for record. Ucorg-e W. Jones, 

county road commissioner wrote 

that deeds for the whole right of 

way will be forthcoming soon. 

Th« highway will provide the laet 

link in a main artery from Ingle- 

wood to Palos Verdea. The county 
and owners of property Immed 
iately abutting- on the .street'will 
pay the entire cost or the Im 
provement, and no oKBvssments 
will be made against any other

Delay Action in 
Used Car Dispute

liuuu.il and TVoltV.   '     .....,..(! 
lay night an&in <
' Oil tilt- aplllli.-.

riniUU for M. Ijuslnetj.'i ,1 
the sale of used earn .1.1 rai>rillu 
iv«nue oi>iMiMiti> rhf< TOITRIII-<> In- 
«Dtm«nt ComiMiliy. A iwtitimi r< - 
[Uestlug that the littiiix, lie iu»u<:U 

was presented by Mr. tjmith. It 
contained 17 signature*. Another 
petition j.ruitirtlnK the penult was 

Sum Ilii|>i).t|u>rt. It
utiUu

Dennis, Pacing Klusman Say»
"You Lded and Tou Know

You Lied"

SLAMS MIS-STATEMENTS

Mayor Declares Independent
Charges False; Lambaste

"Dirty, Yellow Sheet"

"You lied and you knew you 
were lying!"

That was the hot shot fired again 
and again by Mayor John Dennis 
Tuesday night in open Council 
meeting into the teeth of William 
T. Klusman.

Standing face to face with Klus 
man, the mayor waved the most 
recent copy of Kinsman's Indepen 
dent, political handbill, and charged 
repeatedly that statements con 
tained therein were not only false 
but that Klusman knew they were 
false when he wrote them and cir 
culated them broadcast over the 
city.

It was the most outspoken speech 
tvtr i.null* in a meeting of the Tor- 

Face* Kluiman
When the moment came for oral 

communications Mayor Dennis left 
his chair and walked to the, other 
enc! of the Council table where he 
put i .' his glasses, unfolded a copy, 
of !..-  Independent and faced

diately behind the railing.
Holding (he handbill in the air 

tht mayor asked, "Mr. Klusman,. 
Is this yoUr paper?"

Receiving an affirmative reply 
the mayor launched forth Into a 
scries ol electric sentences charg 
ing Klusman with knowingly writ- 
Ing and circulating falsehoods for 
the purpose of winning votes.

"I toW you once," shouted the 
mayor, "that If you ever printed 
^anything about me you had better 
'ire right. N"ow I am going to 
show you that you are not only 
wrong, but that you Hod know- 
liiKly."

Reads from Paper 
Th<> mayor then read the follow , 

ins; parucrapliK frnm ..the Klusman 
handbill:

"I hart the best and finest rec 
ommendation' to 'present to the 
voters of this city, why they should 
elect me. This is from Mayor 
John Dennis, who stated at a 
Trustee meeting lately that a lot 
of people had come to him and told 
him with all sincerity and that 
very forceful, I will quote him ad 
verbatim! just as he said it:

(Still reading from Independent 
as it quoted the Mayor). 

"It is a good tiling that there 
a fearless man like Bill KIus- 

an la Torrance. If It was not 
T Bill nobody would know what 
as going on."
Waving the handbill the mayor 

then shouted, "That Is a lie and 
hat is more you know it is a lie. 

What I said In open council raeet- 
K that in a conversation be 

fore witnesses a man named Leath- 
rman declared it was a good thing   

Tori-uute bad Bill Klusman so he 
could watch the crooks." 

"You lied and you knew you 
 era lying," shouted the Mayor 

again.
Hit* M«drid 8tat.m*nt 

The mayor then read the fol- 
owlng imragraph from the Inde- 
>endent xviltten by Klusman:
"Thty (the Council) took over 

»20,000 of our- Tax Money and 
paved Madrid street on both aides 
ol' the R. K. track."

"I Ray Here to your face," de 
clared the mayor, shaking his fln- 
tfw at Klusman, "that when you- 
wrote Jhat you knew that the cost ' 
of O» Madrid paving job WM less 
than Hv.OOO. You asked roe what 
tin: cost was and I told you U was 
k-B» thuu »4U,000. Then you wrote ' 
und published the statement that 
it was aver 120,00--. You lied and 
you know you Med. The cost was 
$8,601.12. '

Ch.-»r.j.-i Vote Wi*h 
"Vou UK. 10 M* votes. You did 

u tu bt-siut&r the names and repu 
tation of the council. Kver since 
1 hav« b«wn In Torranc« you have 
Ut-i. Uu.iu. tu. sum* thing. But 
not onr« !.:..« you ever come for- 

(CwuuiiuMi on last Pare)


